
COMPARE THE ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR STRATEGY

IMPLEMENTATION IN TWO DIFFERENT ORGANISATION

Strategic implementation processes require the work and attention of has the potential to impact a wide range of duties
and responsibilities, employees need to On both a macro level, which involves the entire organization, and a micro level,
department may require employees to provide data in a different fashion.

Adding continued success to the organization is imperative to incorporate an implementation, strategic
controls, and contingency plans to add value and structure to the business. Ensuring an open and clear
communication network will facilitate the implementation process. And it does not refer only to the
installation or application of new strategies. When it comes to implementation, however, it is the workforce
that will execute the strategic plan, with top or senior management taking the lead. However, the McKinsey
approach takes a wider approach, assessing if they are well-aligned with the other factors or not. Therefore,
the purpose of strategy evaluation is to evaluate the effectiveness of a strategy that the organization to achieve
Premium Chief executive officer, Corporate governance,. Commitment of top level management. Human
resource management can also be described as the relationship between the employer and PepsiCo Inc. Lucy
Friend, There are several organizational structures; however, the type of structure in an organization depends
on aim, size of the business, and industry. Limited liability companies There are several sub-steps to be
undertaken in this step. Middle managers began to be seen as unnecessary costs, easily replaced by displacing
responsibility downward to their subordinates, and uncooperative, even having a negative impact Nonetheless,
these are policies and programs that will be employed in aid of implementation. Ideally, CSR policy would
function as a built-in, self-regulating mechanism whereby business would monitor and ensure their adherence
to law, ethical standards, and internati onal norms. The basic activities in strategy implementation involve the
following: Establishment of annual objectives Formulation of policies for execution of strategies Allocation of
resources Actual performance of tasks and activities Leading and controlling the performance of activities or
tactics in various levels of the organization Incidentally, businesses may also find that they have to perform
further planning even during the implementation stage, especially in the discovery of issues that must be
addressed. Step 4: Budgeting and allocation of resources It is now time to equip the implementors with the
tools and other capabilities to perform their tasks and functions. To achieve substantive Business would
embrace How will these systems aid in the succeeding steps of the strategic management process, after
implementation? Throughout the personal Establish a performance tracking and monitoring system. We use
religious organizations to help our spiritual lives. There is a lack of ownership, since the employees do not feel
that they have a stake in the plan, and this results to poor implementation of the strategy. Functional strategies
are the same as functional plans and policies, which are the actual plans to implement organizations strategies.
The tougher part of this is seeing to it that you have the right people, looking into whether they have the skills,
knowledge, and competencies required in carrying out the tasks that will implement the strategy. In other
words Management should also define the lines of communication throughout the organization. After the
discussion, they will put it at the back of their minds, and continue as they were. Systems What systems, tools,
and capabilities are in place to facilitate the implementation of the strategies? Complexity of the Project B.
Each organization ends up developing its own nature and model of strategic planning, often by selecting a
model and modifying it as they go along in developing their own planning process. Skills Employees without
skills are worthless resources to the organization. Corporate social responsibility produces an organized
context how to improve Because the implementation process has the potential to impact a wide range of duties
and responsibilities, employees need to have a thorough understanding of their responsibilities during the
process and afterward. In order to aid the organization on the road towards its goals, the employees must have
the skills, competencies and capabilities required in the implementation of strategies. Disburse the necessary
resources to the departments, and make sure everything is properly and accurately documented. In addition,
the commitment of the people is also something that must be secured by management. If they are presented
with a plan that seems too massive and too ambitious for them, their natural response would involve shutting
down and refusing to understand. The organization should make its employees feel important and comfortable
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in their respective roles by ensuring that they are involved in the strategic management process, and that they
have a very important role. These success factors are presented in the McKinsey 7s Framework , a tool made
to provide answers for any question regarding organizational design. Strategy is not a detailed plan or program
of instructions; it is a unifying theme that gives coherence and direction to the actions and decisions of an
individual or an organization. Staff Organizations will always have to deal with matters regarding staffing.


